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The two faces of Alba: the evolutionary connection between proteins participating in chromatin structure and RNA metabolism The Alba superfamily proteins appear to have originated as RNA-binding proteins which formed various ribonucleoprotein complexes,  probably including RNase P. It was recruited as a chromosomal protein possibly only within the crenarchaeal lineage. The evolutionary con- nections reported here suggest how a diversity of functions based on a common biochemical basis emerged in proteins of the Alba  superfamily.
Abstract
Background: There is considerable heterogeneity in the phyletic patterns of major chromosomal
DNA-binding proteins in archaea. Alba is a well-characterized chromosomal protein from the
crenarchaeal genus Sulfolobus. While Alba has been detected in most archaea and some eukaryotic
taxa, its exact functions in these taxa are not clear. Here we use comparative genomics and
sequence profile analysis to predict potential alternative functions of the Alba proteins.
Results: Using sequence-profile searches, we were able to unify the Alba proteins with RNase P/
MRP subunit Rpp20/Pop7, human RNase P subunit Rpp25, and the ciliate Mdp2 protein, which is
implicated in macronuclear development. The Alba superfamily contains two eukaryote-specific
families and one archaeal family. We present different lines of evidence to show that both
eukaryotic families perform functions related to RNA metabolism. Several members of one of the
eukaryotic families, typified by Mdp2, are combined in the same polypeptide with RNA-binding
RGG repeats. We also investigated the relationships of the unified Alba superfamily within the
ancient RNA-binding IF3-C fold, and show that it is most closely related to other RNA-binding
members of this fold, such as the YhbY and IF3-C superfamilies. Based on phyletic patterns and the
principle of phylogenetic bracketing, we predict that at least some of the archaeal members may
also possess a role in RNA metabolism.
Conclusions: The Alba superfamily proteins appear to have originated as RNA-binding proteins
which formed various ribonucleoprotein complexes, probably including RNase P. It was recruited
as a chromosomal protein possibly only within the crenarchaeal lineage. The evolutionary
connections reported here suggest how a diversity of functions based on a common biochemical
basis emerged in proteins of the Alba superfamily.
Background
In all three superkingdoms of life, DNA is packaged into com-
pact structures by proteins [1]. While there are some general
similarities in the organization of the chromosomal DNA-
protein complexes in all three superkingdoms, there are rad-
ical differences in the proteins that are actually involved in
DNA-packaging. In bacteria, the proteins of the Hu/IHF fam-
ily are the dominant chromosomal proteins and they assume
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a distinctive three-dimensional fold with long β-sheets, which
has thus far not been encountered in any other proteins [2].
In euryarchaea and the eukaryotes, proteins containing the α-
helical histone fold are the predominant DNA-packaging
components of chromatin. Four or eight copies of the histone
fold domain oligomerize to form higher-order structures such
as the tetrasome and the octamer, which act as the principal
protein units of chromatin in eukaryotes and some archaea
[3-5]. The crenarchaea lack histones, but an alternative chro-
mosomal protein, Sul7d, which contains a fold similar to the
chromodomain of eukaryotic chromosomal proteins, has
been characterized in the crenarchaeal genus Sulfolobus
[6,7]. However, homologs of this protein are not known from
other crenarchaeal genera, suggesting that the dominant
chromosomal protein of the crenarchaea may be vary
between different genera.
More recently, a novel chromosomal protein, termed Alba,
has been characterized in Sulfolobus, and was shown to coat
DNA densely without compacting it [8-10]. It was demon-
strated that Alba is acetylated on a lysine residue and
deacetylated by Sir2, in a manner reminiscent of the
deacetylation of the eukaryotic chromosomal proteins [8,11].
Structural studies on Alba showed that it shared a common
fold with the DNase I and the carboxy-terminal domain of the
translation initiation factor IF3 [12], suggesting its origin
within a group of ancient nucleic acid-binding domains.
Homologs of Alba were also detected in most other archaea
and certain eukaryotes [10,12] suggesting that it was an
ancient protein that originated prior to the divergence of the
conserved genomic cores of the eukaryotes, crenarchaea and
euryarchaea from their common ancestor. The Alba homolog
from the euryarchaeon, Thermococcus zilligi, is depleted in
stationary phase along with the histones, but it is not known
if it physically associates with chromatin in this organism
[13]. While Alba is a dominant chromosomal protein in cer-
tain crenarchaea, studies on the chromatin of eukaryotes and
euryarchaea have not detected the Alba homologs as major
constituents of chromosomes in these lineages [5,14]. This
suggests that the highly-conserved Alba homologs, especially
those from organisms where there is no evidence for a major
chromosomal role, may have additional, as yet undiscovered,
functions.
In this work, we investigate the evolutionary history and the
functions of Alba homologs using comparative genomics and
sequence profile analysis. As a result of our analysis, we were
able to unify the Alba proteins with conserved protein subu-
nits of eukaryotic RNase P and RNase MRP. We also show
that the Alba proteins are derived within the ancient RNA-
binding IF3-C fold and are probably closest to the YhbY
superfamily of proteins, which is also involved in RNA metab-
olism. We present evidence that the Alba superfamily proba-
bly originated as an RNA-binding protein which formed
complexes with various small RNAs, and was recruited as a
chromosomal protein only, perhaps, within the crenarchaeal
lineage. This evolutionary connection with proteins involved
in ribonucleoprotein metabolism also throws light on the
potential functions of the eukaryotic members of the Alba
family.
Results and discussion
Characterization of the Alba superfamily and its 
relatives
To gain a better understanding of the functional diversity and
provenance of the Alba protein, we initiated sequence profile
searches using the PSI-BLAST program (e-value threshold for
inclusion in profile was set at 0.01 for each iteration) and var-
ious archaeal homologs of the Sulfolobus solfataricus Alba
(gi: 15897841). In the initial iterations, these searches recov-
ered homologs from nearly all archaeal genera with com-
pletely-sequenced genomes, except Halobacterium  and
Methanosarcina, as well as multiple homologs from the
eukaryotes such as Kinetoplastids (Leishmania), Apicompl-
exans (Plasmodium), plants (Arabidopsis and rice) and ani-
mals. The searches also recovered the conserved Rpp20p/
Pop7p proteins from various eukaryotes: for example, the
human Pop7 was recovered in the iteration 6 with an e-value
= 10-5 in a search initiated with the Archaeoglobus protein
AF1956. The Pop7/Rpp20 proteins have been demonstrated
to function as subunits of two closely-related ribonucleopro-
tein complexes, namely RNase P and RNase MRP, which
process tRNA and rRNA, respectively, in vertebrates and
fungi [15-17]. Furthermore, the searches recovered a second
subunit of RNase P, namely Rpp25, from vertebrates [18], as
well as the RPP25-related protein Mdp2 from the ciliate Sty-
lonychia lemnae, which has been shown to participate in the
process of macronuclear development [19]. Reciprocal PSI-
BLAST searches, seeded with various new members that were
detected in these searches, detected the archaeal Alba pro-
teins with significant e-values and recovered approximately
the same set of proteins. For example, a search initiated with
human Rpp25 (gi: 12803357) recovered the archaeal Alba
orthologs with significant e-values (e = 10-4-10-7, iteration 2-
3). The pairwise alignment in each of these cases spanned the
entire length of the minimal archaeal Alba protein, which has
been shown to comprise a single domain [12]. These observa-
tions suggested that all these proteins from diverse organ-
isms, including the RNase P/MRP subunits Pop7/Rpp20 and
R p p 2 5 ,  M d p 2  a n d  A l b a  d e f i n e  a n  e v o l u t i o n a r i l y - r e l a t e d
superfamily of protein domains. Hereinafter, we refer to this
superfamily of domains as the Alba superfamily. Whilst most
of the eukaryotic proteins detected in these searches are
larger than the archaeal Alba proteins, analysis of their com-
position using the SEG program suggests that the Alba
domain of approximately 95 residues is the only globular
domain in these larger homologs.
When the multiple alignment of the Alba superfamily is
superimposed on the Sulfolobus solfataricus Alba crystal
structure (PDB: 1h0x), a number of defining features that arehttp://genomebiology.com/2003/4/10/R64 Genome Biology 2003,     Volume 4, Issue 10, Article R64       Aravind et al. R64.3
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typical of this superfamily became apparent. These include a
characteristic pattern of charged or polar residues associated
with the strand-2 and the helix-2 of the domain (Figure 1).
Both the eukaryotic and archaeal Alba domains possess a pos-
itive charge density of about 15-16% and share several fairly
conserved charged positions (Figure 1). The region between
the peculiarly elongated strands 3 and 4 in the carboxy-termi-
nal hairpin is fairly variable: some members of the family
possess short strands, while others possess low-complexity
inserts of variable lengths. The majority of archaeal members
of the superfamily are clearly distinguished by certain
sequence motifs, such as a GXKP signature in the loop
between strand-1 and helix-1 and the [KR]AVD signature in
helix-2 (in the single-letter amino-acid code). Several eukary-
otic and few archaeal members lack the lysine (K16), which is
acetylated in the Sulfolobus Alba (gi: 15897841, Figure 1),
Multiple sequence alignment of the Alba family was constructed using the T-Coffee program after parsing high-scoring pairs from PSI-BLAST search results Figure 1
Multiple sequence alignment of the Alba family was constructed using the T-Coffee program after parsing high-scoring pairs from PSI-BLAST search results. 
The alignment of the Alba superfamily is superimposed on the structure-based alignments with members of the IF3-C and YhbY superfamilies. The 
secondary structure, derived from the representatives of these superfamilies with available structures, is shown above the alignment, with E representing 
a β strand and H an α-helix. The box shows the shared loop, which is typically bounded by small residues in Alba and YhbY. The 95% consensus shown 
below each family was derived using the following amino acid classes: hydrophobic (h: ALICVMYFW, yellow shading) and their aliphatic subset (l: ILV, 
yellow shading); aromatic (a: FHWY, yellow shading); small (s: ACDGNPSTV, green) and their tiny subset (u: GAS, green shading); charged (c: DEHKR, 
pink) and their basic subset (+: HKR, pink) and acidic subset (-: DE, pink); and polar (p: CDEHKNQRST, blue) and their alcoholic subset (o: ST, blue). A 
'G', 'K' or 'E' shows the completely conserved amino acid in that group. The position corresponding to the lysine, which is acetylated in Alba, is shown in 
red. The limits of the domains are indicated by the residue positions, on each end of the sequence. The 'R' to the right of the sequence denotes those 
members that have the RNA-binding 'RGG' repeats at the C terminus. The numbers within the alignment are non-conserved inserts that have not been 
shown. The sequences are denoted by their gene name followed by the species abbreviation and GeneBank Identifier. Species abbreviations are as follows: 
Af, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; Aga, Anopheles gambiae; Ana, Anabaena sp.; Ap, Aeropyrum pernix; At, Arabidopsis thaliana; Bsub, Bacillus subtilis; Cace, Clostridium 
acetobutylicum; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Ec, Escherichia coli; Fac, Ferroplasma acidarmanus; Gste, Geobacillus stearothermophilus; 
Hs, Homo sapiens; Linf, Leishmania infantum; Mjan, Methanococcus jannaschii; Mka, Methanopyrus kandleri; Mm, Mus musculus; Mta, Methanothermobacter 
thermautotrophicus; Nm, Neisseria meningitidis; Osa, Oryza sativa; Pa, Pyrococcus abyssi; Pfa, Plasmodium falciparum; Pfu, Pyrococcus furiosus; Ph, Pyrococcus 
horikoshii; Pyae, Pyrobaculum aerophilum; Pyo, Plasmodium yoelii; Rn, Rattus norvegicus; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Slem, Stylonychia lemnae; Sp, 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Ssh, Sulfolobus shibatae; Sso, Sulfolobus solfataricus; Sst, Sulfolobus tokodaii; Tac, Thermoplasma acidophilum.
Secondary Structure           .EEEEEE.......HHHHHHHHHHH..........EEEEEEEEE..........HHHHHHHHHHHHHH.....EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.......EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE........................
Alba_Sso_15897841          11 PSNVVLI--GKKPVMNYVLAALTLLNQG------VSEIVIKARG---------RAISKAVDTVEIVRNRFLPDKIEIKEIRVGSQVVTSQDG    RQSRVSTIEIAIRKK------------------------ 100
STS141_Sst_15921554         9 PSNVVLV--GKKPVMNYVLAALTLLNQG------VSEIIIKARG---------RAISKAVDTVEIVRNRFLPDKIEVKEIRIGSQVVTSQDG    RQSRVSTIEIAIRKK------------------------  98
PAE2226_Pyae_18313194       3 TEQTILV--GKKPTTNYVIATVMAFNAG------VKKVVLKARG---------AAISKAVSTAVMVRDRFLPGKVQIKDIKLLSDKVQGQGG    RERTVAAIEVVLEMA------------------------  92
AF1956_Af_11499538          2 AEHVVYV--GNKPVMNYVLATLTQLNEG------ADEVVIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFM-PGVKVKEIKIDTEELESEQG    RRSNVSTIEIVLAK-------------------------  89
AF1067_Af_11498672          2 AENSVFV--GNKPVMNYVLAVLTQFNSG------ATEVSIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRKRFL-PDVDVKDIKISTEQIDSEQG    -TANVSAIEIILAKK------------------------  89
Ssh10b_1_Mka_20094152       4 EENVVYV--GSKPVMNYVLACITQFNEG------ANEVRIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFM-PEVEVKDIKIGTEELETEEG    DTVNVSTIEIVLEKP------------------------  92
Ssh10b_2_Mka_20094525       3 EENVIYV--GNKPVTNYVLAVMTQFSEG------ADEVKLVARG---------RAISRAVDVAEFIRNNVM-PEVEVKDIEIGTEEIETEEG    DTISVSTIAITLAKP------------------------  91
PAB7094_Pa_14520610         3 EEHVVYI--GKKPVMNYVLAVITQFHEG------AKEVSIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFLKDDVDVKEIKIGTEELPTADG    RTTNTSTIEIVLARK------------------------  92
PHS053_Ph_14591589          3 EEHVVYI--GKKPVMNYVLAVITQFHEG------AKEVSIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFLKDDVDVKEIKIGTEELPTADG    RTTNTSTIEIVLARK------------------------  92
PF1881_Pfu_18978253         3 EEHVVYI--GKKPVMNYVLAVITQFNEG------AKEVSIKARG---------RAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFLKDTVDIKEIKIGTEELPTADG    RTTNTSTIEIVLERK------------------------  92
MTH1483_Mta_15679480        4 EENVVYI--GNKPVMNYVLAVVTQMNGG------TSEVILKARG---------IAISRAVDVAEIVRNRFI-PDIQIENIDICTEEIIGNEG    TATNVSAIEIQLRKD------------------------  92
MJ0212_Mjan_15668385        1 MDNVVLI--GKKPVMNYVVAVLTQLTSN-------DEVIIKARG---------KAINKAVDVAEMIRNRFI-KDIKIKKIEIGTDKVKNPDG    REVNVSTIEIVLAK-------------------------  87
Faci0726_Fac_22405840       3 EENIIFV--GKKPTMNYVLAIVTQFNNSD-----MPRIVIKARG---------KAISKAVDIAEITKHKFI-QTAKYESIKLDTETLEGENG    -PSNVSSIEIILAK-------------------------  90
Ta0912_Tac_16081960         3 EENIIFV--GKKPTMNYVLAVVTQFNNN------ANKIIIKARG---------KTISKAVDVAEITRHKFI-PDAKYEEIKLDTETLQGERG    -SSNVSSIEITLSR-------------------------  89
APE1823_Ap_14601649         5 GAPEVRI--GRKPVMNYVLAILTTLMEQG-----TNQVVVKARG---------RNINRAVDAVEIVRKRFA-KNIEIKDIKIDSQEIEVQTP  4 RTRRVSSIEICLEKA------------------------  98
APES060_Ap_14601658        11 KPNTILV--GRKPTINYVMAALKLLNEEG-----APEVVIKARG---------RNICNAVDTVEMLKNLFI-KNLVIKKVNIYSESLDSEG-    -KKKVSAIEIVVAKG------------------------  98
SSO10b_Sso_15897843         4 KLNEIVVR-KTKNVEDHVLDVIVLFNQG------IDEVILKGTG---------REISKAVDVYNSLKDRLG-DGVQLVNVQTGSEVR-----    DRRRISYILLRLKRV------------------------  88
Ssh10b_Ssh_7484126          4 KLNEIVVR-KTKNVEDHVLDVIVLFNQG------IDEVILKGIG---------REISKAVDVYNSLKDRLG-DGIQLVNVQTGSEVR-----    DRRRISYILLRLKRV------------------------  88
POP7_Sc_6319644            29 IHTTIFVK-STTPYVSALKRINKFLDSVHKQG--SSYVAVLGMG---------KAVEKTLALGCHFQDQK----NKKIEVYTKTIEVLDEVI 22 KKRAVSGVELRIYV------------------------- 140
PF10_0063_Pfa_23507867     12 SENSIQVS-MTKKPTFYARIGKRMFTGNEEKNP-FDEVIITGLG---------NATKIAIGAASIMEKEDI---GQIVKVQTAYFSSDR---    INRRIPKITIVLKKHPD-FVAN----------------- 107
LEM75_Linf_15029401         7 GNAIVRVS-SNKRKFGYVDYTKHRLHEG------YPEVIISALG---------TAIADAVSVVELLKNQGV---VEVKKICTSRAQFDDV--    RSTTTDKIEVVVVKSPE-FDAIYEQQQKDREIAKARAEA 115
At1g29250_At_18397011      19 KKNRIQVSNTKKPLFFYVNLAKRYMQQ-------YTDVELSALG---------MAIATVVTVAEILKNNGF---AVEKKIMTSTVDIKDDSR  1 RPVQKAKIEITLAKSEK-FDELMAAANEEKEAAEAQEQN 130
At2g34160_At_18403464      19 KKNRIQVSNTKKPLFFYVNLAKRYMQQ-------YNDVELSALG---------MAIATVVTVTEILKNNGF---AVEKKIMTSTVDIKDDAR  1 RPVQKAKIEITLVKSEK-FDELMAAANEEKEDAEAQVQN 130
a0089K24.4_Osa_15128221    41 SSNRIQVSNTKKPLFFYVNLAKRYMQQ-------HGDVELSALG---------MAIATVVTVAEILKNNGF---AVEKKIRTSTVEINDESR  1 RPLQKAKIEIVLEKSEK-FDELMAAAAEEREAAEAEEQA 152
At3g04620_At_15229322      36 KKNRIQVSNTKKPLFFYVNLAKRYIQQ-------HNEVELSALG---------MAITTVVTISEILKNNGL---ATEKKVLTSTVGMKDETK  1 KMVQKAKIEIVLGKSDK-FDSLVPPVTNGKTPEEEASAE 147
CG32528_Dm_24643386        38 DRHNIYIT-SKTDFKAQQRRCEELINSG------AHEIFLHCMG---------FSVTRGLNIALRLVQNSD--GALSYAINTSTVQLVDELH 10 RQRNNSALHIKILNNSL-FDIAVPQPSQSQTQAQSLGQF 159
4O135_Ce_17543852         159 NPNHIYIT-RKTNVESQSKSTEEMLNNA------FDEVFIHGMG---------ASINKALVFAMEVERRFG--GSVKSDIQTSTVQCTDDIV 10 RHRSVSAVHVHLYRVAS---------------------- 259
RPP20_Rn_27663642          33 RPNDIYVN-MKTDFKAQLARCQKLLDGGTRGQNACTEIYIHGLG---------LAINRAINIALQLQAGSF--GSLQVAANTSTVELVDELE 10 RIRNNSAIHIRVFRVTPK--------------------- 140
POP7_Hs_12655151           33 RPNDIYVN-MKTDFKAQLARCQKLLDGGARGQNACSEIYIHGLG---------LAINRAINIALQLQAGSF--GSLQVAANTSTVELVDELE 10 RIRNNSAIHIRVFRVTPK--------------------- 140
SPBP8B7.01c_Sp_19113300    12 FRKGIIIR-RKTHLIAMIRRMRKKLDI-------DGSILYQATG---------MAIPHLVELSDKYKRQGY-----NISMDTATVEFMDEIV  4 IQNKNRLGNVLLLRVSR---------------------- 102
PF08_0074_Pfa_23612874      9 DEDEMRIT-STGRMTNYVNYGAKILGDED-----KKSIKIKATG---------NAIGKAVTLAEIIKRRF---KGLHQITRCGSTVITDQYV 10 QEKTVSFIEILLSREQ--LDMKDAGYQPPLDEKYVKEMT 129 R
At1g76010_At_18410994      17 DANEIRIT-SQGRARNYITYAMTLLQDKG-----STEVVFKAMG---------RAINKTVTIVELIKRRI---PDLHQNTSIGSTDITDTWE 10 TTRHVSMITITLSKIE--LNTSSVGYQCPIPIELVKPMG 137 R
At1g20220_At_18394837      17 AENEIRIT-SMGRARNYITYAMALLQENK-----SNEVIFKAMG---------RAINKSVTIVELIKRRI---PGLHQITSIGSTDITDTWE 10 TTRHVSMITITLSKEQ--LNTSSVGYQCPIPIEMVKPLA 137 R
a0042L16.13_Osa_21740825   17 GANEIRIT-AQGRTRNYITYALALLQDNA-----TDEIVIKAMG---------RAINKTVAIVELLKRRI---VGLHQNTSIESIDITDTWE 10 TTRHVSLITITLSKKE--LDTSSPGYQPPIPADQVRPPT 137 R
CG9422_Dm_24586046         31 DFLWMHVK-GGTKVSNVIEFAQEALNKGE-----HRCVVWSGSG---------GGVVKTISCAEVLKRSH----PLYQVTRMAYTSVEEHWK 10 VTRQIPTLHILMSLDE--LPDTIDGLQKPNTSTDFWDGG 150 R
mdp2_Slem_24250905         98 DRNLIKIY-EDSSMRKQLSYAIYQLRE-------RQTITLQAFG---------ENISRAVKMAEILKMRL---GMLHQENMLLVKFQQRSQ-    PREDMSGILIKLSKLS--LDPKHLGYQKPMPREDLFNER 205
At3g07030_At_15231369      17 NENEIRIT-SKGLIRNYISYATSLLQEKS-----VKDIVLKAMG---------QAISKTVAISEILKNKI---PGLHQDIAISSISITDVWE 10 LTRHVSMISITLSLSE--LNKDSPGYQAPAQSDQSKPQY 137
LOC298002_Rn_27660893      24 DTLEMRVR-DGSKIRNLLGLALARLEGGS-----TRHVVFSGSG---------RAAGKAVSCAEIVKRRV---PGLHQLTKLRFLQTEDSWV 12 VRRHVPAVWVLLSRDP--LDPSECGYQPPGAPPGLGSIP 146
C9orf23_Hs_22325370        24 DTLEMRVR-DGSKIRNLLGLALGRLEGGS-----ARHVVFSGSG---------RAAGKAVSCAEIVKRRV---PGLHQLTKLRFLQTEDSWV 12 VRRHVPAVWVLLSRDP--LDPNECGYQPPGAPPGLGSMP 146
FLJ20374_Hs_12803357       34 GAVHMRVK-EGSKIRNLMAFATASMAQPA-----TRAIVFSGCG---------RATTKTVTCAEILKRRL---AGLHQVTRLRYRSVREVWQ 20 VLKNVPGLAILLSKDA--LDPRQPGYQPPNPHPGPSSPP 164
AI851155_Mm_19527204       34 GAVHMRVK-EGSKIRNLLAFATASMAQPA-----TRAIVFSGCG---------RATTKTVTCAEILKRRL---AGLHQVTRLRYRSVREVWQ 20 VLKNVPSLAILLSKDA--LDPRQLGYQPPNLSPGPSSPP 164
agCG55143_Aga_21291768     32 NFLWMHVK-GGSEVKNLVDYAKKALEEGT-----HRSVVWSGSD---------GGVGKTISCAEIMKRHF----ELHQVTRICYRKVEEFWD 10 AKRNIPCVHILMSLDE--IDPSVAGYQHSKTQGGFWTGA 151 R
PY01330_Pyo_23485900       11 LENGIRIS-YKSDALDYVYKAIVLFET-------HDEVILSGVG---------KAISSVVNVAEMIKRRA---KGLHQFTQLYEKEHIIKRE 34 FSTTVPCMKITLSKTGENIDKDQVGYQKPLDDKDVKVMT 155 R
MAL13P1.233_Pfa_23619387   11 LENEIRIS-YKSDALDYVYKAIVLFET-------YDEIILSGVG---------KAISSVVNVAEMVKRRA---KGLHQFTKLYEKEHVIKRE 44 FITTVPCMKIILSKNEDKIDKNEIGYQKPLDEKEVNVMT 165 R
consensus/95%                 ....h.l..........h......h............l.hpu.G..........s.spsls.s..hp.........................    ...p.s.h.l.l...........................
Secondary Structure           ..EEEE.........HHHHHHHHHHHHH........EEEEEEEE.........HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.......EEEEEE...........    ......EEEEEEE..........................
YhbY_Ec_15803720           18 LKPVVLL--GSNG--LTEGVLAEIEQALEH-----HELIKVKIATED------RETKTLIVEAIVRET-----GACNVQVI-----------    -----GKTLVLYRPTKER---------------------  91
NMA1009_Nm_15793965        21 LHPVVMV--GQQG--LTDAVIKETDAALTA-----HELIKVRVFGDD------RAERIEICTALCEAV-----DAQPVQHI-----------    -----GKLLVLWRKNIEG---------------------  94
CAC1261_Cace_15894543      16 MEVIFQI--GKNG--IDEAILKQLDDALEA-----RELIKINVLESS------GMTPREASDVLCEKL-----NCEGIQAI-----------    -----GKKLVIYRQSRKK---------------------  89
PH1323_Ph_14591135         21 IEPKAWI--GKKG--ITESVIKEIETQLAR-----TGVLKVEIRKGAFIAT--KMSRKEIAERVAELT-----DSELLEVR-----------    -----GKRFILFKPREGW---------------------  98
MJ0652_Mjan_15668833       28 LEPVVWV--GKEG---SEKVIKEVDRQLKE-----RGLIKVKVRKAALL----YEDKYEIAEKLAKAC-----DAEVVSVV-----------    -----GHVITLFRPREGW--------------------- 102
At3g01370_At_30678323_A   181 LTKKLKI--GKAG--ITEGIVNGIHERWRT-----TEVVKIFCEDIS------RMNMKRTHDVLETKT-----GGLVIWRS-----------    -----GSKILLYRGVNYQ--------------------- 254
At3g01370_At_30678323_B   393 LPCHFAL--GRNR--NLQGLAVAIVKLWEK-----CELAKIAVKRGVQ-----NTNSELMAEELKWLT-----GGTLISRD-----------    -----KDFIVLYRGKDFL--------------------- 467
At3g01370_At_30678323_C   594 MKPFLLL--GRRG--VFDGTIENMHLHWKY-----RELVKIICNEYS------IEAAHKVAEILEAES-----GGILVAVEMVSK-------    -----GYAIIVYRGKNYE--------------------- 671
At3g01370_At_30678323_D   892 KRPPFAV--GRSN--VVTGLARTLKMHFQK-----NPLAIVNVKGRAN-----GTSVQEVIAKLKEET-----GALLVSQE-----------    -----PSKVILYRGWGAE--------------------- 966
consensus/95%                 ....h.l..Gp......p..h......h.......p.lh.l.h...s................l.........ss..l..............    ........h.la+..........................
Secondary Structure           .EEEEEEE....HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH........EEEEEEEE.......HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.......EEEEE............    ......EEEEEEEEEE.......................
IF3_Gste_131096 5           6 NVKEVRLSPTIEEHDFNTKLRNARKFLEK------GDKVKATIRFKGRAIT-HKEIGQRVLDRLSEAC-----ADIAVVETAPKM-------    ----DGRNMFLVLAPKND---------------------  92
IF3_Bs_2497282             84 NLKEVRLSPTIDEHDFNTKLRNAIKFLEK------GDKVKASIRFKGRAIT-HKEIGQRVLDRFSEAC-----AEVATVETKPKM-------    ----DGRSMFLMLAPKNE--------------------- 170
IF3_Ec_124214              92 QVKEIKFRPGTDEGDYQVKLRSLIRFLEE------GDKAKITLRFRGREMA-HQQIGMEVLNRVKDDL-----QELAVVESFPTKI------    ----EGRQMIMVLAPKKK--------------------- 179
At2g24060_At_15224088     168 DLKELKMGYNIDQHDYSVRLRAAQKFLQD------GDKVKVIVSMKGRENE-FRNIAIELLRRFQTEI-----GELATEESKNF--------    ----RDRNMFIILVPNKE--------------------- 253
all2368_Ana_17229860       63 TVKEVRFRPNVGAADYNLRIEQALQWLSK------GDSVKFAIRLRGRENQ-YREQAGQMLERIVTDL-----SQVGKVQSL----------    ----DKRSLIVQIMPA----------------------- 144
AAH46166_Hs_28278233      157 LRKELILSSNIGQHDLDTKTKQIQQWIKK------KHLVQITIK-KGKNVDVSENEMEEIFHQILQTM-----PGIATFSSRPQAVQ-----    ----GGKALMCVLRALSK--------------------- 245
consensus/95%                 ..KEl.h..s....Dhp.+.c.h.palpc.......c.sph.lp.+G+.....pp...phhpph.p.h.......lu..po...........    ......+.hhh.l.s........................R64.4 Genome Biology 2003,     Volume 4, Issue 10, Article R64       Aravind et al. http://genomebiology.com/2003/4/10/R64
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suggesting that this modification does not have a universal
role in regulating the functions of this family. The residues
associated with the dimer interface are also fairly well con-
served throughout the superfamily implying a conserved
dimeric quaternary structure. On the whole, despite differ-
ences between the various groups of the Alba family, the high
overall conservation, similar charge densities and similar
length of the cores of the secondary structure elements sug-
gest that the basic biochemical properties are likely to be con-
served throughout this superfamily.
To understand further the evolutionary relationships within
the Alba superfamily, we constructed phylogenetic trees with
the alignment of the Alba domain, using the neighbor-join-
ing, maximum likelihood and Bayesian posterior probabili-
ties methods. This phylogenetic analysis consistently
revealed the presence of two major eukaryotic families and
one archaeal family within the Alba superfamily (Figure 2a).
Within the archaeal Alba family there appear to have been lin-
eage-specific duplications in Methanopyrus, Sulfolobus, Aer-
opyrum and Archaeoglobus, but it is not clear whether this
represents functional redundancy or specialization. One of
the eukaryotic families contains Pop7/Rpp20 orthologs from
yeasts, vertebrates, insects and Caenorhabditis elegans and
related proteins from plants and protists such as Leishmania
and Plasmodium. Based on the preferential grouping of the
above-mentioned plant and protist proteins with the animal
and fungal Pop7/Rpp20 proteins, we propose that these pro-
teins are likely to possess the same function. Most members
of this eukaryotic family are typified by a synapomorphic car-
boxy-terminal extension with a FDxh signature (where h is a
hydrophobic residue, typically L; Figure 1).
The second eukaryotic family contains the ciliate Mdp2 pro-
tein, several animal proteins including RNase P subunit,
Rpp25 and uncharacterized proteins from plants and Plas-
modium. These proteins are unified by a synapomorphic car-
boxy-terminal extension, which contains a characteristic
GYQXP signature. Several members of this family also have
long carboxy-terminal tails with repeats of the RGG motif
(see below). Members of this family have been either lost
secondarily or diverged beyond recognition in the fungi and
the nematode C. elegans. This phyletic pattern may reflect a
certain degree of functional redundancy between the two
eukaryotic families of the Alba superfamily. The phyletic pat-
tern and phylogenetic tree topology suggest that the Alba pro-
tein was present in the common ancestor of the eukaryotes
and archaea and subsequently duplicated in two paralogous
lineages, typified by Rpp20 and Mdp2/Rpp25, very early in
eukaryotic evolution. The average sequence divergence
within the eukaryotic families of the Alba superfamily (mean
p-distance = 0.75 for eukaryotic sequences; 0.73 within
Rpp20 family and 0.65 within Mdp2 family) was much higher
than that of the archaeal Alba family (mean p-distance =
0.45). While there could be a number of reasons for the accel-
erated divergence seen in eukaryotes, the functional
diversification of the RNase P complex into the related RNase
P and RNase MRP complexes, and a degree of relaxation of
constraints due to functional overlap between the two eukary-
otic families, could be two of the plausible explanations.
As Alba is likely to have been present in the last common
ancestor of the eukaryotic and all archaeal lineages, we were
interested in investigating its deeper relationships with more
ancient proteins that could be traced back to the last universal
common ancestor (LUCA) of the extant superkingdoms of
life. Analysis of the structure of the Alba protein had shown
that it possessed the IF3 carboxy-terminal domain (IF3-C)
fold [12]. This fold is also present in DNase I [12], in the ribos-
omal protein S8, RNA 3'-terminal phosphate cyclase, R3H
[20], in the carboxy-terminal domain of archaeo-eukaryotic
prolyl tRNA synthetases (Pro-TRSC) [21] and in the RNA
binding proteins of the YhbY family (Figures 2b and 3). In our
earlier studies we had shown that the ancient RNA-binding
domain, the thiouridine synthase, methylase, pseudouridine
synthase (THUMP) domain, also belongs to this fold [22]. A
survey of the functions of the conserved superfamilies con-
taining the IF3-C fold indicates that the predominant theme
is involvement in nucleic acid interactions, in particular RNA
metabolism (Figure 2c). Earlier, based on phyletic patterns
Phylogen  (continued on the next page) Figure 2
Phylogenetic trees of the Alba and YhbY superfamilies and an evolutionary scheme of the various superfamilies within the IF3-C fold. (a) Phylogenetic tree 
of the Alba superfamily. The tree shown here was constructed using the maximum-likelihood optimization as described in the Materials and methods 
section. The black circles indicate nodes with Rell-BP support of 80% or greater. The proteins are named as described in the legend to Figure 1. The 
divergent versions of Sso10b from the archaeal family of the Alba superfamily are indicated by a red circle. (b) Phylogenetic tree of the YhbY superfamily. 
Species abbreviations are as in the legend to Figure 1; additional species abbreviations are as follows: Blo, Bifidobacterium longum; Cau, Chloroflexus 
aurantiacus; Fnu, Fusobacterium nucleatum; Gme, Geobacter metallireducens; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae; Hsp, Halobacterium sp.; Lla, Lactococcus lactis; Pae, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Spy, Streptococcus pyogenes; Vch, Vibrio cholerae; Xfa, Xylella fastidiosa. (c) An evolutionary scheme of the various superfamilies 
within the IF3-C fold. The horizontal lines indicate temporal epochs corresponding to certain major transitions in evolution, such as the last common 
ancestor of extant cellular life forms (LUCA), the divergence between the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage and the bacterial lineage and, finally, the emergence 
of the extant eukaryotes. The known or clearly predicted biochemical functions of the various superfamilies of this fold and their phyletic patterns have 
been indicated along with their names. R stands for RNA binding and D for DNA binding. The '>' as in B>E in the phyletic patterns, indicates an ancient 
transfer from bacteria to eukaryotes. The overall topology of the phylogram was derived using clustering based on DALI Z-scores, and specific shared 
derived characters. The YhhP family was first identified and predicted to function as a redox regulator in reference [52]. The red lineages are those which 
can be confidently traced to the LUCA, the black lineages are exclusively archaeo-eukaryotic and the green lineages are mainly bacterial with transfers to 
eukaryotes.http://genomebiology.com/2003/4/10/R64 Genome Biology 2003,     Volume 4, Issue 10, Article R64       Aravind et al. R64.5
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and phylogenetic analysis, we had traced the RNA-binding
THUMP and S8 domains to LUCA [23]. The YhbY domain,
which is well conserved in bacteria, archaea and plants, has
been shown to be involved in intron splicing in plant chloro-
plasts [24-26]. It is physically associated with the ribosome in
bacteria and is encoded in an operon, along with ribosomal
proteins and RNase P subunits in archaea, suggesting an
ancient role in translation [24]. In phylogenetic trees of the
YhbY proteins, the archaeal and bacterial groups form dis-
tinct clusters which are clearly separated from each other by
a distinct branch (Figure 2b). Furthermore, the archaeal and
bacterial versions of YhbY are distinguished by specific
sequence motifs. The tree topology, conservation pattern and
function suggest that the YhbY domain was also likely to have
been present in the LUCA. Hence, at least three ancient mem-
bers of the IF3-C fold which possess RNA-binding properties
potentially can be traced back to the point prior to the split
between the bacteria and the archaeo-eukaryotic lineages,
that is, the LUCA. These observations suggest that the ances-
tral version of the IF3-C fold is likely to have been an RNA-
binding domain, which had already diversified into three dis-
tinct RNA-binding domains prior to the LUCA itself. Subse-
quently, Alba, the RNA 3'-terminal phosphate cyclase and
P r o-TR SC  ap pe ar  to h av e  be e n de riv e d at th e  bas e of  th e
archaeo-eukaryotic lineage, while IF3 and R3H were derived
at the base of the bacterial lineage (Figure 2c).
Clustering, based on pairwise-structural-alignment Z-scores
(obtained using the DALI program) and sequence similarity,
suggests that the closest relatives of the Alba superfamily are
IF3 and YhbY (Figures 2c and 3). Additionally, the YhbY and
Alba domains also resemble each other in occurring typically
in small (< 100 aa), single domain proteins, unlike IF3, R3H,
Pro-TRSC, S8, RNA 3'-terminal cyclase, THUMP and DNase
I amino-terminal domains, which occur in multidomain con-
figurations. Furthermore, Alba and YhbY domains share a
distinct basic loop, bounded by two small residues between
the first strand and helix (Figures 1 and 3), which may partic-
ipate in RNA binding. These observations suggest that Alba
and YhbY probably diverged from each other early in the evo-
lution of the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage.
Prediction of functional diversity within the Alba 
superfamily
Only three sets of proteins of the Alba superfamily are exper-
imentally characterized: Sulfolobus  Alba, Rpp20 proteins
from yeast and vertebrates and the Rpp25 protein from verte-
brates. The former has been shown to be the major chromo-
somal DNA-binding protein in the crenarchaeon Sulfolobus.
However, even in Sulfolobus, Alba coats DNA densely but
does not elicit significant compaction, suggesting that it is not
sufficient for chromatin organization and requires functional
partners, such as Sul7d [6]. Furthermore, at least in eukaryo-
tes, even if Alba is a chromosomal protein it does appear to be
as abundant as some of the other proteins such as HMG I/Y,
HMG1 or related proteins [14]. Experimental studies on eur-
yarchaeal chromatin have, so far, not yielded much evidence
for a major chromosomal role for Alba [5,8,27]. Hence, it is
conceivable that Alba was specifically recruited for a major
chromosomal function only in a particular lineage of
crenarchaea.
Rpp20/Pop7 from S. cerevisiae and humans has been dem-
onstrated to be a shared, essential protein subunit common to
both RNase P and RNase MRP [15-17]. It is likely that other
members of the Rpp20 family, which are conserved widely
across the eukaryotic tree, perform a similar function in
RNase P. Human Rpp25, the only experimentally character-
ized member of the second eukaryotic family (Mdp2 family),
is also a RNase P subunit [18]. Several uncharacterized mem-
bers of the Mdp2 family contain tripeptide RGG repeats car-
boxy-terminal to their globular Alba domain (Figure 1). RGG
repeats are found in a variety of eukaryotic ribonucleopro-
teins, such as nucleolin, FMRP and SAF-A and are known to
bind a variety of RNAs, including G quartet structures [28-
30]. As in the case of these eukaryotic Alba proteins, they
occur typically in conjunction with some other globular RNA-
binding domain. Affinity of these repeats for RNA is modu-
lated through the methylation of arginine in many RGG-box
proteins [31]. These observations suggest that, like Rpp25,
other members of the Mdp2 family could also function as a
RNase P/MRP subunit. The ciliate Mdp2, which is a member
of the second eukaryotic family, is exclusively co-expressed
along with Mdp1 and Mdp3 during macronuclear develop-
ment [19]. The Mdp1 protein encodes a RNA binding protein
with the Piwi and PAZ domains, while Mdp3 encodes a β-pro-
peller protein with the kelch repeats (L.A., unpublished
observations). The ciliate Piwi homologs, such as Mdp1, have
been proposed to bind small RNAs that direct the process of
DNA reorganization in macronucleus development, in a proc-
ess related to gene silencing and repeat-induced mutagenesis
in fungi [19,32]. The exclusive co-expression of Mdp2 with
A ribbons representation of the IF3-C fold in the Alba, YhbY, IF3 proteins Figure 3
A ribbons representation of the IF3-C fold in the Alba, YhbY, IF3 proteins. 
The shared loop seen in YhbY and Alba (Figure 1) is in orange. The long 
carboxy-terminal β-hairpin is unique to Alba and is prone to great 
variability.
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Mdp1 suggests that the two may interact functionally with
each other. The above observations suggest that Mdp2 and
some of its relatives could potentially form other ribonucleo-
protein complexes, which may perform functions in relation
to the small RNAs involved in ciliate DNA reorganization,
gene-silencing or allied processes. Members of the Mdp2
family are present in multiple copies in plants (Figure 2a) and
may correlate with a well-developed gene-silencing system in
this lineage [23,33].
Thus, an ancestral role in RNA metabolism may be interpo-
lated for both eukaryotic families of the Alba superfamily.
This is consistent with the ancient RNA-binding function of
the IF3-C fold, including the closest neighbors of Alba, such
as YhbY and IF3. The high degree of conservation of Alba in
both euryarchaea and crenarchaea is in contrast with the het-
erogeneity seen in the phyletic patterns of other major DNA-
packaging proteins within archaea (see below). Hence, based
on its conserved archaeo-eukaryotic phyletic pattern, which is
typical of several RNA-metabolism proteins [23], and by the
principle of phylogenetic bracketing (Figure 2c), we would
predict that most archaeal members of the Alba superfamily
could have an additional or exclusive role in RNA metabo-
lism. Of the 10 proteins of the eukaryotic RNase P and RNase
MRP complexes that are conserved in eukaryotes, orthologs
of Rpp30, Rpp29, Rpp21 and Pop5 (has an additional paralog
Rpp14 in animals) are readily detectable in archaea [34].
Identification of the eukaryotic homologs of Alba as the sub-
units of RNase P/MRP implies that the archaeal Alba proteins
could function possibly as the primitive equivalent of the
Rpp20 and Rpp25 in the archaeal RNase P or a related ribo-
nucleoprotein complex. This prediction is consistent with
both the phyletic pattern of Alba in archaea and the require-
ment of Rpp20 for viability in yeast. This is also consistent
with Alba retaining the basic ancestral RNA-binding prop-
erty, after divergence from its functionally-related RNA-bind-
ing domains at the base of the archaeo-eukaryotic lineage. In
light of these predictions, it would be of interest to investigate
if the deacetylation of Alba by the Sir2 homologs might have
any relevance to RNA metabolism.
The recruitment of RNA-binding domains for DNA-binding
roles in chromatin appears to have occurred on different
occasions in the course of eukaryotic evolution. A well-stud-
ied example of this process is provided by the HEH-fold
found in the SAP and LEM domains of eukaryotic chromatin
proteins. This fold is also present in proteins associated with
RNA metabolism, such as a domain of the lysyl-tRNA syn-
thetase and the bacterial transcription terminator protein
Rho [35]. There is considerable diversity of chromosomal
proteins across the archaea, with no major type being univer-
sally conserved [6]. All known crenarchaea lack histones but
possess other proteins such a s  A l b a  o r  S u l 7 d ,  w h i c h  i s
restricted to Sulfolobus [6]. Several euryarchaea possess his-
tones, but others, for example, Thermoplasma, lack them and
contain the bacterial-type HU protein instead [6]. Some
euryarchaea also possess a distinct chromosomal protein of
the MC1 family (incorporated into a multi-domain protein
with helicase and nuclease modules in some archaea), which
is also found in the PBCV virus [36,37]. Hence, it is conceiva-
ble that the archaea have explored a number of strategies for
DNA organization, with different strategies being selected by
different local, extreme niches. This diversity of chromosomal
proteins in archaea is consistent with a model where a con-
served protein such as Alba, with an original function in RNA
metabolism, was recruited in some crenarchaea for chroma-
tin-related functions. Interestingly, particular versions of
Sso10b from Sulfolobales [10] are considerably divergent
compared to all other archaeal Alba homologs (Figure 2a),
suggesting that they may have undergone divergence to per-
form exclusive roles in chromatin.
Conclusions
Using sensitive sequence profile analysis, we unify the
archaeal Alba proteins with the eukaryotic RNase P/MRP
subunits Pop7/Rpp20 and Rpp25, and the ciliate protein
Mdp2, which is involved in macronuclear development. The
Alba domain superfamily comprises three well-defined fami-
lies, namely the archaeal family and two eukaryotic families,
typified by the Rpp20 and Mdp2 proteins, respectively. In
turn, the Alba domain is closely related to the RNA-binding
v e r s i o n s  o f  t h e  I F 3 - C  f o l d  s u c h  a s  Y h b Y  a n d  I F 3 - C .  W e
present data which suggest that the ancestral function of the
IF3-C fold was related to RNA interaction, and we present
evidence that both the eukaryotic lineages of the Alba super-
family are principally involved in RNA metabolism. In
addition to the RNase P complex, some of the Alba proteins
may form complexes with other RNAs and participate in
other regulatory processes, such as ciliate macronuclear
development. The high degree of conservation of Alba in the
archaea contrasts the poor conservation or mosaic phyletic
distribution of other chromosomal proteins such as Sul7d,
7KMK, HU, MC1 and histones. These observations, along
with the principle of phylogenetic bracketing, suggest that
Alba in archaea may additionally or, in some lineages, exclu-
sively, possess a role in RNA metabolism. Thus, starting as an
ancestral RNA binding module, the Alba superfamily has col-
onized two functionally-distinct but biochemically similar
niches in RNA metabolism and chromatin structure. Experi-
mental exploration of the observations and the functional
predictions reported here may help in improving our under-
standing of key processes in RNA metabolism.
Materials and methods
The non-redundant (NR) database of protein sequences
(National Center for Biotechnology Information, NIH,
Bethesda) was searched using the BLASTP program [38].
Profile searches were conducted using the PSI-BLAST pro-
gram with either a single sequence or an alignment used as
the query, with a default profile inclusion expectation (e)R64.8 Genome Biology 2003,     Volume 4, Issue 10, Article R64       Aravind et al. http://genomebiology.com/2003/4/10/R64
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value threshold of 0.01 (unless specified otherwise), and was
iterated until convergence [38]. All large-scale sequence anal-
ysis procedures, such as determination of phyletic patterns,
were carried out using the SEALS package [39,40]. Multiple
alignments were constructed using the T-coffee program [41]
and corrected based on PSI-BLAST pairwise alignments and
structural alignments obtained with the DALI program. Sim-
ilarity-based clustering of proteins was carried out using the
BLASTCLUST program [42]. The MEGA program (version
2.1) was used for phylogenetic inference with the neighbor-
joining algorithm [43]. The pairwise distances were esti-
mated using the p-distance method. The Bayesian posterior
probability trees were constructed using the MRBAYES pro-
gram [44]. The maximum-likelihood tree was constructed
using the following process: a least-squares tree was con-
structed using the FITCH program of the PHYLIP package or
a neighbor-joining tree with the MEGA program. This was
followed by local rearrangements using the ProtML program
of the Molphy package to arrive at the maximum likelihood
(ML) tree [45-47]. The statistical significance of various
nodes of this ML tree was assessed using the relative estimate
of logarithmic likelihood bootstrap (Protml RELL-BP), with
10,000 replicates.
Structural manipulations were carried out using the Swiss-
PDB viewer version 3.7 program [48]. Searches of the PDB
database, or custom set of target structure with a given query
structure was conducted using the DALI and the VAST pro-
grams [49,50]. Interatomic distances in structure were deter-
mined using the Swiss-PDB viewer and ribbon diagrams were
constructed using the MOLSCRIPT program [51].
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